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 Session Topic Session Description  

 

Introduction to LEO 
This session focuses on building the foundation of the LEO program concepts by 

understanding the role of our lower brain and our higher brain. 

 

Survival and the Lower 

Brain 

Participants will learn the how fear and anxiety affect their bodies and their brains. They will 

gain an understanding of the lower brain including its parts and how its actions impact them. 

Participants will also learn how re-direct their focus and attention to calm their minds. 

 

Higher Brain and Brain 

Growth 

This session focuses on understanding the higher brain which provides us more mental 

clarity, optimal health, and personal growth. Participants will learn about neuroplasticity – the 

ability for the brain to physically re-wire itself.  

 

Emotions and the Brain 

Resilient individuals are able to identify their emotional experiences and control their 

emotional responses to external challenging events. With an interactive mini obstacle course, 

this session explores what resiliency is, where it comes from, and how our emotions are 

important to becoming resilient.   

 

The Brain’s Rollercoaster 

The dopamine network in the brain is like a rollercoaster and influences everyday behaviors 

including how we perceive ourselves and the story in our brain versus reality. Participants will 

learn about growth and fixed mindset, self-esteem versus self-worth, and how social media/ 

technology affect the brain.  

 

Lower Brain and Those 

Around Us 

Numerous experiments have shown us that our brains make quick judgments at an 

unconscious level before we are even aware which can significantly impact our relationships 

and conversation. This session teaches participants why we need strong relationships while 

building their skills for difficult conversations and increased understanding of others. 

 

Activating the Higher 

Brain 

This session explores the practice of mindfulness and gratitude. Both have long been 

publicized as a way to reduce stress and pain; however, they are also strategies to activate 

the higher brain. 

 
Becoming Creatively 

Fearless 

This session focuses on seeing the bigger picture of lower brain vs. higher brain in order to 

embrace life and become creative and fearless. Information is also provided regarding 

additional LEO opportunities such as LEO Exploration & Mentorship and Ambassadors. 


